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Edwin R. Hanson
Dies T ragically
The California Polytechnic
In Mourning For a
Favorite.
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THE DOCTOR OF LONESOME FOLK AND SOME OF HIS PATIENTS
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Campus To Have
Another Dormitory
Appropriation For a New
Structure Passes the
Legislature.

California Polytechnic Campus was
The California Polytechnic campus
tbocked Saturday evening, January
will soon have a new dormitory. The
17, to learn of thn death of Edwin
dormitory which is to cost about
Hanson, beloved Junior College man
840,000 will be a duplicate of the
from Escondido. Edwin, who was nineJunior College dormitory. The site has
M«n years old July 31, 1930, was in
not been definitely determined, but
the second year of his aeronautical
the probability is that it will be locat
[ineering course hern. He was not
ed between Deuel Dormitory and the
Dining Hall, thus carrying out the
y an active athlete, but an Honor
idea of an eventual quadrangle of
Roll student as well, despite his many
dormitories.
tstside activities and duties.
The bill is a part of the institu
Edwin was working his own way
tional budget for permanent im
through Polv, being the efflcinnt jani
provements, which was passed by the
tor of the Junior College Dormitory.
legislature and signed by the gover
Oily the morning of nis death, he
nor as an emergency measure to pro
forked until noon in the dormitory,
vide immediate work for the unemaid was so zealous about his duties
"ployed.
that he received the favorable com■ont of those in charge.
In the afternoon, he left the campus
Girls Return to Poly!
to go swimming at Pismo with Williom Van Voorhis, Clifford Bates, and
Five of last year’s six girl.graduhul Scribner, but the afternoon’s
The above cut shows the characters who took part in the most enjoyable pantomime, “The Doc ates visited Poly Campus during their
■sort was turned into tragedy when tor of Lonesome Folk,” presented by The Campus Playshop at the Christmas assembly held in Cran recent holidays.
Idwin was suddenly buriod beneath
Beatrice Stout who came from the
aoix-foot sand dune under which the dall Gymnasium, Wednesday, December 10, 1931, under the able direction of Miss Peterson.
College of the Pacific to visit her par
toys had been building a trench.
From left to right, the readers of The Polygram will recognize Bill White as the “Man About ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stout, and
The plan was to dig from both*
Lola Roberts, who spent several days
•ides of the dune and meet in the cen- Town” ; George Sawday, as the irresistible “Dancer” ; Dudley Soper, as the most graceful “Thief” ; with her mother, Mrs. Edna Roberts,
lor. From one side tha tunnel had
lunched at the faculty table recently.
keen carried in about six .feet, and Lowell Day, the crabbed “Miser,” with his riches over his back; Louis Rarick, the village “Gossip” ;
The Parsons sisters, Florence and
Uwin was in this narrow pa'ssageway Ray Hogue, the cheery little “Doctor of Lonesome Folk,” who straightened out the difficulties of
Mary, who are now bona-fide Stan
■tending to the opening when the all of the others; Ernest Balcomb, the "Ragged Girl,” who found happiness with the "Poet,” George ford students, found that Santa Claus
wt sand dune gave way, crushed
had not been informed that there are
Brokaw, who is bending over “Her” with such an adoring look; Brtffce Rose, the stooped old lady with no longer girls at Poly. (They found
down, and completely buried him.
Panic stricken, two of the other
Christmas mail waiting for them in
Wys began to dig frantically with the cane, the "Mother Whose Child Had Gone Aw ay” ;-Alan Garfinkle, the typical “Newsboy” ; Rol- ‘ the office.)
teir hands while the other ran back lin Cline, the “Wife” ; Bill Hall, the “Husband” ; and Paul Scribner, “One Who Knows the Doctor,"
Delia Erving, who is taking nursea’
for a shovel and to summon help, who so effectively told us what it was all about.
training at Cottage Hospital in Santa
kit because of tho heaviness and shifBarbara, was also a recent campus
fleets of the sand it was fifteen minvisitor when she was in the city as a
■too before he could be reached.
holiday guest of her parents, Mr. and
Poytechnic Band Is Ap
Former Poly Men and Wo
Physicians working over him for Harbingers of Snow Create
Mrs. waiter Erving of San Luis
preciated By L. A. Hotel Obispo.
.. tn hour. with.. A. DulmotQX wer$. _,jan- .
__
men Tell of Life, at College
Excitement
On
Campus
_
ibl» to restore life to the body.
Edwin leaves to mourn his death
“Sunny” Jeffry’s inability to fore
Recently “Pop" Smith and the boys -Faculty Has Good Time
At the last assembly of the year
kit father A. R. Hanson, of Escon cast weather threw the office into a 1980, held December 31 at Crandall of his band sent a letter of thanks to
Receiving New Members
dido, his step-mother, two brothers, turmoil Monday morning. A myster Gymnasium, a small group of Poly Mr. Biurch, manager of Hotfl Cecil at
Jimes, who is younger than the de ious looking package had arrived in graduates got together and gave a which they stayed while in attendance
The annual faculty reception for
emed, Gustave, who is older, and tho mail and every on" in the office few helpful hints to Poly students con- at the Los Angeles Livestock Show.
members of the teaching force
atny friends.
was commenting as to what its con corning their future college careers. This letter born the autograph of new
of the California Polytechnic, post
The father came to San Luis Obispo tents. After several heated arguments
Each of these former students gav« every Band Boy who made the trip poned from the first of the year be
Monday to accompany the body back which led to an investigation, it was from a three to a five minute speech. South. It was sent as a reciprocal
cause of the “poleo” regulations, was
te the home town where the funeral found that the package contained a
The assembly heard first from courtesy because, through an arrange
in the banquet room of the Hotel
iirvices were held on Wednesday.
pair of skiis addressed to Alex Jef Miss Lola Roberts, who was gradu ment negotiated by Mr. Thompson, held
Anderson on Friday evening, January
Amongst J. C. men going down for fry.
business
manager
of
the
trip
and
Mr.
ated from Polytechnic in 1930 and
the funeral were, William van VoorWhen personally interviewed, Mr. who is now a student at Whittier Col Crow, publicity manager of the Live 9, at six-thirty o'clock. Guests ei
hia, Clifford Bates, Ralph Culbertson, Jeffry declared that, after studying lege. Miss Roberts was followed by stock Show, the boys were given free honor were Miss Reid, Mr. Krebs, Mr.
Edwin Hovde, Micky Jozovitch, Rob the clouds and the atmosphere he Miss Beatrice Stout, Poly '30, now of lodging for the three nights they Leach, Mr. Ricketts, and Mr. Van
*
ert Umbertis, M«rlin Hansen, Floyd concluded that Cuesta Grade was due the College of the Pacific; Senor were quartered at the Hotel Cecil, Horn.
According to a faculty member in
Jordan, Arlo Aubrey, Richard Ing- for a snow storm. He was so certain Aranda ’23, of tin University of Mex and, while there, were treated with
kim, Harry Loomis, Arthur Lawn, that it would snow that he sent for ico; Elmer Tognazzini *27, of Santa every courtesy afforded paying guests. terviewed; the program was exception
good this year. A solo by Mr.
Loren Hollis, Alois Wolf, Wilfred his skiis, but much to his embarrass Clara University; Shirley Dunning Because of this courtesy, the auto ally
Ricketts, an original duet containing
Turrentine, Harry Simmons, Landis ment all the snow we got was a heavy ’27, of San Jose State Teachers’ Col graphed letter of thanks was sent.
about nearly every faculty
In response, Mr. Burch, manager of something
fcrry, and Paul Scribnnr.
frost on the football field and ev"n lege; Fred Bowden, Poly J. C. '29, now
member,
by
Mr. Dunning and Mr.
As a last tribute, several of these at that, his skiis arrived the day after of California Institute of Technology the Hotel, sent to the Band a letter Funk, and a stunt
involving an oper
■on will render military homage at the frost.
at Pasadena; and last but not least, of appreciation, the contents of which ation performed on Captain Deuel by
.
,
tke funeral.
The appearance of the skiis also Willard Stout, now of the University read as follows:
Doctor Hyer with Nurse Goold in at
The firing squad will be composed occasioned many reminiscences in the of California, who was graduated
tendance were highlights of the eve
<d Captain Floyd Jordan (in charge), offinp They made Captain Deuel from our Junior College last year “Pop” Smith and His Boys,
ning.
jwgler Micky Jozovitch, Riflemen wonder if he could still Tee skAta? with verjr special honors, who re California Polytechnic School,
Baby pictures of those present were
Charles Sawday, Robert Umbuftis, Miss Chase recalled snowshoeing days ceived the highest record of any San Luis Obispo, California.
likewise flashed on the screen to the
My
Dear
Boys,
sichard Ingham, and Harry Simmons. in Canada; Miss Goold was heard to., Junior College student in the state
amusement and mystification of all
Memorial services for Edwin were remark, “1 do wish that 1 had ever of California in the Iowa Achievement
You don't know how appreciative 1 concerned.
held on the campus in Crandall Gym- lived in a snow country, so I would Test given to all Junior College stud am of that wonderful letter of Dec
Doctor Crandall, in his speech of
*esium at assembly hour Wednesday know what every one is talking about.
ents under the auspices of th? Pay- ember 11th, with all of the signatures welcome, commended the fine spirit
■orning.
chology department of Stanford Uni attached thereto. 1 value it very high of cooperation amongst the faculty
Tho following tributes to Edwin’s
Franklin Funk, a student at Poly versity, ana who is making an all ones ly, and who knows—there may be a members, and expressed the hope that
•emory were prepared by Doctor technic Junior College during the record in this, his first year at the future president of the United States this spirit would continue.
wandall and Lowell Day. Another years 1927-8 and 1928-9, now a Senior University.
with his signature right on my valu
The committee which had charge
hy Coach Agosti appears on the at the University of California made
(The Polygram is proud to insert able letter. At any rate, I am going of the dinner included Mrs. Macfar"Ports page.
two visits to the campus during his the statement that Willard was to frame this letter for future refer lane, chairman; Mr. Hyer, Mrs. Funk,
vacation. Irt the interval he made a editor of our last year’s El Rodeo, ence.
and Mr. Dunning. These people, to
By Dr. Hen R. CrandalT
It was a pleasure to have you all gether with Mr. funk, who materially
trip to’ Berkeley and to Stanford Lieutenant-Colonel of the student
battalion
here
last
year,
and
a
good
with
us
and
I
can
speak
only
in
the
The faculty and student body of University to attend a conference of
contributed to the plans for the eve
Jbe California Polytechnic bow in his fraternity, of the U. Q. chapter of all aroifn’d man who is earning his highest terms of the conduct of you ning, and the ones participating in
own way through college as well as boys while here.
Pief and in deep sincerity regret the which he is president-elect.
the program deserve a great deal of
making an outstanding scholastic
Yours very truly,
PMsing of our beloved student and
credit
for the success of the affair.
Mr. Edward Morrice of the State record.)
-—Hotel Cooil, i—
___ i
—----- :—-—
J**pciate, Edwin Hanson. To have
Department of Finance has been visitIt was interesting to the student
I. L. Burch, Mgr.
l'*d a young life of such fine qualities
Dramatic Club Presents
office this week making the body to hear how these students felt
•^ splendid promise snuffed out so mj
The
Band
boys
feel
that
Mr.
Burch
regular
annual
check
of
the
s
c
W
s
about
the
value
of
the
training
they
Two Short One-act Plays
•Mdenly seems an irreparable Iqsh
had received at Polytechnic; and Wil is indeed an unusual man to express
accounts.
_______ _
*nd to society.
such
fine
appreciation
for
a
coilrtesy
lard’s assertion that school-work at
Under the direction of Miss Peter
Ed" Hanson was one of the most
son, dramatics instructor, The Campus
Woved and highly respected boys of evitable had happenedl-the silent Poly is more difficult than that at U. which wsa only his due.
Playshop will present two
more
“'• institution—clean, manly, upright and unmerciful wings of tragedy had C. was especially note-worthy.
This was the first assembly of stu
short plays on the stage of Crandall
Wd always cheerful. He embodied swooped down, ever so ailently and
Notice!
Gymnasium, Wednesday, January 28.
fine way the most desirable qual- ghastly. The day had promised much dents since Christmas holidays.
but now the sun had gone down leav
As a mark of respect to Edwin
The first is “It Isn’t Done,” a
“*> of young Christian manhood.
ing only a mockery. The soul of I oly
On Friday afternoon, January 2, Hanson, the taking of outdoor scenes short one-act comedy. The leading
An honor student, one of the trustis
aching
for—Edwin.
Hanson—who
for
El
Rodeo
scheduled
for
this
last
characters in this play are Poet, Paul
Mrs. J. W. Stout entertained former
F*mployees,and prominent in student
was postponed.
Scribner; Policeman, Charles Cham
oftv, ac*'v'*'ea> Edwin occupied one '"sm all groups, groups of two, four, members of the Amapola Club, an week
Students will please watch the bul bers; and Mr. Smith, Ray Hogue.
organization which, when there wer"
the most conspicuous places on the
board in tho Ad Building and in The play will take about fifteen min
g?W a. ®nd for this reason will be some larger, many tearful, some with girls at Poly consisted of Polytechnic letin
iB*?®® the more. Qur hearts go out drawn faces; all thinking th« same, girls and women faculty members, the three main dormitories for fur utes.
“An Eyn For An Eye,” a one-act
O’Wpest sympathy to the bereaved they were saying, “our an1,l'nif at a delightful afternoon tea at her ther announcements.
It is important that all students play set in the Tennessee Mountains,
{? *n.s and two brothers, and may friend,” “It doesn't seem true that home In Mount Pleasanton Square.
remember to wear complete uniforms will be presented Wednesday night,
he was always so carefree,
*l
*reat spirit which inspired he—why
'on
picture days. Men not in uniform January 28, also at the Crandall Gym
so
gay—why,”
and
"he
played
footEdwin bless and sustain
Jack Sween and Carl Johnson, the
ball, too." The group in the Smoke two Polytechnic students who suffered will bo excluded from pictures.
nasium, at the Poly-Y meeting. The
"em in these trying times.
House talked ever so reverently, as from poleomyletls, are both back in
characters acting in this play are
they Whispered of their beloved pal, their classes again looking well and
Miss Reid, aa Emma Benton; Joel
By Lowell Day
The Hon. Vlerllng Kersey, state
yet, he did not smoko. Junior happy. We are certainly glad to hav> Director of Education, has been visit Davis, as Joe Benton; and George
ielvLr"u *a,d'faced boys dragged them- and
Brokaw, as the Sheriff,
ing Polytechnic for a few days.
■eives back to Poly—and Home. Four College and high school felt alike. them back.
expected to return^but the in- Every one knew him and loved him.
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Assemblies
At the assembly held Wednesday,
January 14. 1931, the entire progrum
was turned over to Mr. Waterman
and “Rastus.”
That Kaatus can surely pull the
"fast one^” can be, told by Mr. Pete
Armendariz. Peto laughed a little too
loudly at one-of, Rastus’ wisecracks,
and immediately Rastus termed him
as an “animal.’’ ,
Mr. Waterman leave a few helpful
hints on the art of ventriloquism, and
«said that the main thing to do was to
“shove your mouth into neutral and
keep right on talking.’’ Hard stunt,
but it can b» done!
After his little prelude, Mr. Water
man read one of his many interesting
poems, this one being titled “Being
Yourself.’’

a t the poet office a t 8 a n Lula Obispo, C ali
of M arch 2, 1272.
Polytechnic School, San Lula Obiapo. Calif.
Single coplaa, 10 centa.

Printed by the California Polytechnic School Print Shop.

EDITORIAL
REQUIEM
Edwin Hanson is dead. The heart strings of California Poly
technic are sadly rent.
Of sunny disposition, industrious, outstanding as a student
and athlete, a reliable worker;—Edwin’s personality will always
be to us as the Gleam to the Knights of Old, something to cherish
and follow.—Contributed.
LUCK IS ALL RIGHT IF YOU DON’T DEPEND ON IT
Recently a professor gave an address and exibition in the high
school auditorium and illustrated the earth inductor compass, which,
he said was the type of compass used in Lindbergh’s plane when he
crossed the Atlantic. He said that Lindbergh had been refered. to
as “Lucky Lindy” but, he went on to say, if you could see the charts
and amount of mathematics he went through in ascertaining his
position on the trip, you would say he went through i l o t of exact
ing work just to figure out how his luck was turning out. In his
trip over the Atlantic, his chart shows that he was only three miles
~ o I T f i n r ^ D u r i e ^ w T T e n t h e Irish coast. *.t
The law of averages states that you can flip a coin and stand
a fifty-fifty chance of its coming heads as tails. Luck isn’t consist
ent enough for Lindbergh. Why take a chance on luck when there
are so many more consistent ways of gaining a definite end ?
GIVE YOUR DECISIONS MORE TIME
This is almost the end of the semester, and many are planning
on leaving school for good. Perhaps it is for the better, and perhaps
for worse. There are many years to live and if it is possible to
equip one’s self with liberal education, things will be much easier.
One can always look back and plan a perfect life, but it is the one
who makes the correct decisions as he goes along in life who gets
where he intended to get.
Many of those who made their decisions about such matters
as leaving school quickly later wish they could finish their schooling,
so if you are also planning on “jumping from the frying pan into
the fire,” it might be well to stay a little longer and be able to jump
clear of the fire.
•
—;

OPINIONS OF OTHER EDITORS

...Barnyard Gossip
“Slim” Rollins has finally decided
to give his d'iar old Alma Mater a
“break" and come back to school. We
can excuse Slim for part of his ab
sence as he played in the National
Guard Band for Governor Rolph’s in
auguration. He even claimed that he
expected to study this year—when he
wasn’t busy. We can only believe
what we hear, so we’ll have to let
that stand as Is.
• • •
Alphonse Palacios has gone “bugs"
over efficiency factors. He received
his best lesson in efficiency (and econ
omy) from Dick Martin while dress
ing pigeons for the school cafeteria.
Anyone interested or willing to listen
to Alphonse, PLEASE see him im
mediately.
• * *- -fc*
Albert Keller sdenrts to acquire the
knack of being sick whenever test
time comes around. Albert let his
conscience be his guide and showed
up in time to suffer with the rest of
us.
•

•

•

•
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Bob Irvine and Don Waller have
received their gold medal rewards for
the prize steers which they exhibited
at the last State Fair.
• • •
Two thousand baby Leghorn chicks
were put under brooders last week.
These chicks are divided up into four
student projects of five hundred chicks
each. There are now four thousand
chicks here as projects, and thr'>c
thousand more will arrive next month.
No one can say that the poultry de
partment is standing still.
• • •
During the Christmas vacation,
seven Shorthorn heifers were brought
here from the San Julian Rancho in
Lompoc. These heifers will be shown
in the fat classes of the coming year’s
show circuit. This is the first time
that the school is attempting to show
heifers in the fat classes.
*

9

•

While Mr. McFarland was in San
Diego for his health, the Junior Farm
Center sent him a fountain pen as a
wish for his quick return to school.
It seems to have been effective for Mr.
McFarland returned to San Luis
Obispo last Saturday night, and was
at school again on Monday.
• • •
The Ag department recently re
ceived a certificate from the National
Dairy Association which placed the
school dairy herd on the National
Honor Roll. This is given only to
dairy herds which have a production
average of over 300 pounds of butterfat per cow per year. This Is the first
time that the school has received this
honor.
*

I RESOLVE THAT—
With a clean rain washed earth the New Year has begun its
long march down the line of 365 days with a promise of a success
ful year.
Rejoicing-in that promise with new enthusiasm we are making
our good resolutions to do things in the future that are really worth
while. And while w eSre making tnese resolutions we pause and
wonder what the New Year holds for us. We hope its success for
we couldn’t tolerate the thought of failure.
Even though we are so happily certain that success is to be
ours, it probably will not be unless we plan and work for it.
According to Cameron Beck, personnel director of the New
York Stock Exchange, a plan for our lives is essential. We need a
purpose and the perserverence to live toward that purpose instead
of'to merely exist. “Never quit until you attain the goal,” he states,
“and have a definite standard of what is right and what is wrong.”
There are certain equalities ighich were listed by the fioard of
Education to be as necessary for one who wishes success. First
there is ambition and then reliability, promptness, accuracy, cour
age, tempermental balance, mental alertness, loyality, cleanliness,
physical energy, orderliness, thoroughness, and a respect for
authorities.—Santa Maria Breeze.

9

“Pigs is pigs,” sume people say,
Wherever they might be.
Sometimes a pig will oat a calf,
And not so differently
As one might see, right here at home,
And in our Poly cafe.

*

*

The Agricultural Department is
now the proud possessor of a new
Ford light delivery truck. Everyone
will soon know that it belongs to the
Aggies.
• • •
Bob Irtrine says that he knows
nothing of the whiskerino contest. Bob
expects to belong to the House of
David when he can tuck his beard In
with his shirt-tail. We only hope that
Bob lives that long, as he is probably
our best bet in growing these mas
culine extremities.
*

*

*

“Slim” Rollins claims that he has
entered the whiskerino contest be
cause it shows a heavy saving in razor
blades.
Fred Mendenhall has entered be
cause he has no other worldly am
bition. Hs now has something to look
ahead to.
Clarence Elliot claims that he has
entered because he has a big desire
to look like some great, grand some
thing of his. Clarence looks quite at
home in his new beard. All he lacks
is the corncob pipe.
And there was a student who was
eating a raisin pudding when all at
once a raisin got up, shook itself and
new away*

Annex Notes

Rqy Vinsonhuler has left itchool
to attend u school of pharmacy n-ar
his home. It seems that Ruy has de
cided that he would rather bo u phar
macist than an electrical engineer.
We are sorry to lose Ray, but wo
wish him good luck in his new Work;
Still another radio, an AtwuterKent all-electric- has been acquired
at the Annex. Ohe has disappeared,
though, so the change in numbers ig
not apparent; the vastly greater vol
ume of the new set more than mukes
up for the loss, however.
• • •
Boxing has now been added to the
sports list at the Annex. Cecil Warring
having brought his gloves up from
homo. Our manager, "Swede" Olsen,
says that the boys need a little more
training before making any contracts.
Frequently hemorrhage of various nasal appendages bears evidence that
the aforesaid training becomes quite
strenuous at times.
* * •
Harlan Johnson is planning to leave
school to work in a garage in his
home town. Evidently the business
depression is somewhat lightening.
• * •
We are sorry to say that illness has
made serious inroads on our attend
ance percentage this week. Dick Rose
was out of school at the beginning of
the week, and at the time of this
report, Cliff Hellwig is spending his
time in bed.

J. C. Dorm Notes

A board-walk is the latest addition
to the features outside^of the J. C.
Dorm. More rain and no wet feet? ? ?
,• • •
An entertainment committee has
been appointed by President Sattley
Rowland. The committee is composed
of Bill Van Voorhis, Ed Hansen, und
Ernest Halcomb.
• * •
The shower in J. C. Dorm has been
leaking lately, but now it is being
fixed so the boys on the upper floor
do not have to come down to the
lower floor to take a shower.
• • •
We are fortunate in having some
of the best players in the school on
the Junior College basketball team,
for instance, Bill Van Voorhis and
Sam Gratch.
9 9 9
Wn aye very sorry to beur that Eber
Hangham has left school. He is going
to continue his studies at Susanviile
Junior College.
The radios are menacing the J. C.
Dorm lately. There are more than
half a dozen radios In the dormitory
now, and still more am being added.
Next to the radios are the phono
graphs.
1
• • •
It must be life to go over the grade
and ride down on a freight train, but
some ill-fated persona like Eli Greg
ory have had to walk back to the
school from thn top of the grade. That
isn’t so enjoyable!

Deuel Hall Notes

The first semester ended on Friduy,
January lfl, and with it departed two
of our beloved, Glenn Alexander and
Phil McNally. These fellows are go
ing to be missed pretty badly, but we
wish them luck wherever they are
going.
i
•

•

•

THE DRAGON BOAT FESTIVAL
Thu Chinese people do not obstm
Saturday half-holidays or Sundip
They have, however, at least »
"Great Festivals" to break the mon
otony of everyday life. Three of thn,
festivals are of the Living Man ig
three of the Dead Spirit.
The three Festivals of the Livug
Man are particularly amusing be
cause of their social and commeriq]
significance.
instead of paying bills monthly a
wo do, the Chinese have three yearly
terms for squaring liabilities: th
New Year, the Drugon Boat Festlnl,
and the Harvest Moon Festival.
The greaW t of all Chinese Holidip
is undoubtedly that of the New Yen,
uffti thn custom of paying up, If pa
sible, sometimes gives rise to fumy
situations, For instance, a man mi;
“rob Peter to pay Paul", and whe
he sees no hope of paying up, he hid*
till New Year’s •morning. Then ht*
safe, theoretlally at least, till the nut
settlement day (the fifth of the fifth
moon) or the Dragon Boat FestinL
This festival day is not only import
ant from economical standpoint, Iwt
it marks a turning point in the
sons.
Becuusc Chinu depends, to u grat
extent, upon fish for food, the rites ol
the river gods pluy a very importSK
role in Chinese life.
It was from the theory In ChlM
that every man-eating tiger and mueating alligator who devoured tk
drowned became possessed of their
spirits and their power that
dragon was evolved.
More specifically, the holiday cobmumorates a high-minded statesmu
and poet called “Ch’u Yuan” who lived
in a troublous and di*h6ne*t age, sat
when he found himsen powerless k
the abuses of his age, clasped a grut
rock jn his arms und jumped into i
lake.

Hjs body was never recovered ami
nowadays triangular rice-cakes folded
- in leaves, as requested by his unsatbfled spirit, are offered* It is believ'd
that the reptile will not dare to touch
offerings which are wrapped in thu
manner.
The dragon boat races, though held
in his name, honor all of those losth
the waters from time Immemorial.
These boots are about one hundrd
font long and are so narrow that tvo
men are crowded as they sit side by
side.
The boat races represent fightisy
dragons. One man stands in each bo*
us if looking for the corpse, whik
others, interspersed amongst the rov
ers, wave flags or beat cymbals to
frighten uwny the monster that CM
Yuan feared.
The long boats are buried in mud
the same way in the slough to prevut
drying and cracking, and uro excr
eted for participation in the rite
euch year.

Have you seen the latest things in
style? Well, if you haven’t, Just drop
around to Room 3 and see Mr. Whitehill, .This young man is the rage of
the campus, with his new gray Stet
son, double-breasted, high-waist-d,
half cuff suit, and his brand new
shoes. Is he a wow? Don’t esk!
•

•

•

“Tell Sam Pressey and Bill Cleok
to pipe down.”
•

•

•

Why is "Red” Herman so good at
billiards? Just ask him! Pena also!

Heron Hall

Wednesday morning at <1:30 the
quietness which is characteristic of
Heron Hall was suddenly shattered
by a terrifying moan which sounded
like a cross between the gusps of u
leaky steam boiler and the mooing of
a cow that has just lost its calf. All
of the residents of Heron Hall turned
out en masse to appease their curios
ity as to the cause of the disturbance,
and found that It was only Bob Hanna
trying to play reveille on Sibley’s
bugle under the directiofl of Mr. Funk.
We recommend this system to all
dorm superintendents as 100 per cent
efficient in getting a record attend
ance at roll-calL’i
1 —v
• * • ,
Ralph Bell reports a very success
ful vacation In more ways than one.
It is also noticed that his mail has
increased by one letter each day. For
further particulars, visit his room and
behold the latest addition to his pho,
tographs.
•

•

•

—II seems as if Sol Mondrus’s Ford
is becoming a very historic landmark

around the campus. Every RnturdU
he manages to make the engine turs
over once and then stop again. He
then leaves it there for another wed
Bob Benchoof’s birthday was cele
brated amid a shower of paddles.
is still trying to And a soft spot to
sit on.
• • •
Bill White has a weakness for tsi
Ford roadsters.
W T - T "
... r

Poly-Y Notes

Through the courtesy of the Poly-1
it was possible to get Merle Waistman to speak before the assembly s"
the regular assembly period, Wean*day, January 14.
• • •
On the same night Merle attended
the Poly-Y meeting to discuss the
program for the coming year. Aft«r
the meeting of the executives, it
decided that we sponsor more dfll
in parliamentary laws, and also P;
live speakers to speak before the ‘
group.
•

*

*

The gym program of the V H*’
lieen changed. The gym will be oP*.n
every Saturday night instead of FJ'
day and Saturday nights. When j**
basketball is played on SaturdM
night, the gym program will not *
scheduled.
„ . ■
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Excerpts from Letters of
Corporal C. J. Cavanagh,
U. S. A., to Friends
in the County
SENTENCES t o h e c h a n g e d
B
AKOUN1)
America won the war because she
nrovid'Hl an abundance of feud and
fool.
Our teacher bukes up the' messed
liuons.
The Chief Executive of our country
it Hesidnnt Prover.
His hours were demented with
cooties.
Father does the mousework and
mother earns the honey.
“Pice old cop. Bandy Cars, Pnacorn,
and Popnuts.
Ruddy roads are full of mutts.
By the flivver are gently rowing.
Columbus relieved that the earth
was bound.
Judge: "You are accused of steal
ing a chicken. Anything to say.”
Rastus: "1 just took it for a lark,
air.”
Judge: “No resemblance whatever.
Ten days in the hooaegowl”

Salesman: “Is your wife careful
about keeping the bath-room clean?”
Capt Deuel: “Yes, she won’t even
let me sing any of those army songs’
in it.”
- •
v—
Bernard Roselip: “Don’t you pat
ronize thn hotel barber shop an$'
more?"
Charles M?ad: “No. He’s too absentminded. Last time I went in for a
shave he pinned a newspaper around
my neck and handed me a towel to read
Hunsaker (to butcher): "Give me
10c worth of dog meat, and bn sure
it’s fresh, for the last time you gave
it to me Dad got sick.”
Mr. Thompson: "I took my wife
to the theater last night and we al
most had a taxi ride home.
Lynn Broughton: “You did? How?"
Mr. Thompson: "Well, 1 matched
the chauffnur first whether we should
pay him double fare or nothing. He
won—so we had to walk.”

Estes Cunningham: "Do you know
how the Scotch prevent seasickness?”
Mr. Preuss: "No.”
E, Cunningham: “They merely hold
siilvnr coin in their mouths.”

Dick Rose: “Changing a tire, eh?”
Vincent Olsen: “No. T just get out
every few miles and Jack it up to give
it a rest.”

Bennio Warring: “Are you going
to kiss me good night?”
Girl Friend: “Mercy no! That’s the
last thing I’ll do.”
Bennie W.: All right, then, what’ll
wi do first?”

Movie Director: “Now is where you
jump off the cliff.”
Jack Boss: Yeah, but suppose I get
injured or killed?”
Director: “Oh, that’s all right. It’s
thn last scene in this picture." —

THE

GROUND

UPPERS

Uy Finnigan McWIggan
Noirlux, you will recall, wus the
Clawfooted hero who was bravely
asking his way in the night through
the enemy Hooffoot territory for the
purpose of setting Are to stored am■inition belonging to King Bullcaput,
worn and avowed enemy of King
Lisnmane. Lionmane and Uullcaput
pat remember—or perhaps don’t reember—were at that moment high In
til air, each with hie chosen cohorts
tlsse to his side and riding securely
os royal lighting dragons. Far, far
ibove Noirlux the battle raged, the
■ounds of which came faintly down to
Noirlux as he plodded steadily on
minat unknown dangers towards the
kisg Uullcaput ammunition.
To destroy , in one grand explosion,
the entire supply of high explosives,
would be a coup ae—coup dn—, well, a
(rut triumph for Noirlux and the
tribes of Clawfoots.
Now I ain’t kiddin’ you when I say
that Noirlux was afraid. You’d be
afraid too if you knew that you’d
•tind about one chance in a million of
not being blown to smithereen atoms
yourself the moment you touched off
th* supplies of giant powder, T. N. T.
snd emulsified limburger-and-guncotton that King Uullcnput had pilod up
lor years and years Just to—by way
of a graceful gesture—himself des
troy the Clawfoots.
On and on went Noirlux. Suddenly,
in the night, he became aware of
•winds all about him, like the whis
pering of small boys in a neighbor’s
Pwch orchard. Now to the right, now
the left, now above and In front
and behind came the noises, faint at
first but growing increasingly more
insistent and then dying away again.
Noirlux motioned to his heart to
•top beating so loud. Noirlux, too,

and, cupping the bright glow with his
hands he directed a beam upwards
and to the right. There it was!
another Whambat? No. Noirlux al-,
most shouted in glee. A Diaphramimp! A bnautiful, golden, opalescent
Diaphram-imp! Only one had ever
been seen in the Clawfoot country,
and none had ever been known to vis
it the Hooffoot territory. None?
Well, here was one. Now a Diaphramimp was the latest and greatest dis-

Rev. Simmons, Methodist Church:
“As 1 gaze about, I see before me a
great many shining faces.”
Just then 87 powder puffs came out.

A Whambat
•tood still for a moment while he and
fi» heart waited. What was that
5"ln«. in the ditfi shadow
in
"jnt.and higher than Noirlux’s head,
flitting about swiftly like a bird?
Nolrlux’a heart stopped standing
“*l. and Noirlux had to move rapto keep pace with It. Thump!
Jump! went Noirlux’s heart. Tramp!
vj i ,p w,,nt bis feet in unison. Ah!
Noirlux knew now what the Thing
**' "■ Whambat, by all the omens of
h*ck! Noirlux knew at once that
tod fortune was with him at last.
* were
rare ah thirteen
in a bridge hand. Quickly,
te*tored confidence, Noirlux
°,n' heedless of noise. Nothing
g;*r*d now—luck was with him.
am.ii #n?ther faint shape appeared,
th„ ’. **'ftiy weaving in and out In
thlni»i vf*\®**' What was this new
cost* L Nolr'ux must know, at any
not »«LCe lUch w“" on his side why
•Venn,i * c,hance? In a fraction of a
,
‘ °r ,e*«. Noirlux had swept
F the covering of the arc light

"I’ve been thinking, my son, of re
tiring next yoar and leaving the bus
iness to you."
,’
_
"Therex bo hurry, Is there, Dad?
You go ahead and work a few more
years and then we can retire together.
F.mployer: Y" want to compliment
you! You are the best collector we
have on our force, The letters you
send out are irresistible! Wher^ did
you get your experience ?
Employee: I nave a son in college.

April 28, 1930,
Yesterday Merc Philips, his wife, ’
and I journeyed all the way around
the Island stopping over at all of the
places of interest. We stayed several
hours in the vicinity or ...Honolulu
visiting the zoo, the aquarium, the
apiary, and the Royal Hawaiian Hotel.
Then we drove about Wakiki Beach,
Punch Bowl, and Mt. Tantalus. On
the way back to Kawela Bay in the
evening, we passed Koko Head and
Diamond Head, and went over the
boautiful Pali, a mountain highway
noted the world over for its wonder
and beauty, and for the phenomena of
nature that can be seen from it.
We stopped at the Mormon Temple
near Kuhuka and marveled at the
simplicity of its striking appearance—
of its plain and simple design, and
yet outstanding grandeur. A person
wonders how such a temple can be
constructed and maintained—wonders
where there are enough Mormons in
the vicinity to finance such an expen
sive structure, and can but feel a
moment of devotion himself as he
beholds that handiwork of man plant
ed there for the sole purpose or holy
worship.
•

•

May 11, 1930.
The entire personnel stationed at
Schofield congregated at the Scho
field Bowl (lust without the 21st quad
rangle) this morning for Mother’s
Day services, and the latter certainly
were fine. I must write to several
“Mothers” in the States today.
We (“we” meaning all personnel
of the Hawaiian Division) are in train
ing now for marksmanship, the actual
firing being scheduled to take place
some time in June. If I get-a couple
of lucky breaks, 1 feel that I will
make “Expert Gunner" with the
Howitzer gun.
“First Class Gunner” corresponds
to “Sharpshooter” in a rifle company,
anid “Expert Gunner” to “Expert
Rifleman.” In each company of 80 or
90 men, the average number of
“Expert Rifleman” is between 2 per
cent and 4 per cent; of “Sharpshoot
ers," between 30 per cent and 36 per
cent. An Increase In pay to $3.00 more
each month is allotted to those making
“First Class Gunner” and an increase
of $6.00 to those making “Expert.”
Here's hoping I make “Expert.”
Received a box of candy, cakes, and
cookies from a girl friend on the coast
and both the quality and the quanity
were above criticism. Needless to say
the box didn’t last long because of the
fact that the rest of tne Army helped
me devour the contents, but it was
sure good while it lasted!
•

r

MILK SHAKES YOU CAN’T FORGET
ARE MADE AT
DENNIS

DAIRY

SUITS

LUNCH

HATS

SHOES

E D W A R D ’S

10% Off to
Poly Students

10% Off to
Poly Students

THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
898 Monterey st.
St. •
FURNISHINGS
“WATCH OUR WINDOWS”
* UNIFORMS

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE

OB I S P O AND ELMO
THEATERS

w-

■ BURRI SS
SERVICE STATION

GAS, OILS AND TIRES
You blow ’em, we fix ’em
COli. MARSH AND GARDEN ST.

Interwoven Hosiery

Stetson Hats
P OLY U N I F O R M S

GOLDEN RULE
SERVICE STATION
Upper Monterey St.
INDEPENDENT GASOLINE
Special rate to Poly Students.
Western Oil 20c qt., rate by gallon
Show Student Body Card

Let’s Get Associated
SIGLER & VAUDOIT
Complete Lubrication Service
Cor. Monterey and Santa Rosa SU.

Curies Clothes

ADRIANCE
BOOTERY
7

For your

SHOE

NEEDS

706 Hlguora St.
8 a N LUIS OBISPO

when you think of candy
think of

AUSTIN’S

Phone 86

868 Monterey St.

,*

Schofield Barracks, May 21st.
Have about an hour to write. Four
of us went out and played golf from
the evening meal at 5 p. m., until
dark, and have just finished a shower.
We have all been very busy lately
in preparation for the examination
that is to determine the proficiency
of each of us, and the skill with which
we can handln and fire the Howitzer
Gun. If everything goes according to
schedule the test will commence next
Monday—just four more days. Here’s
hoping I make “Expert,” and I feel
that I will if I don’t get oxcited dur
ing the process of the drill.
Two negro soldiers wer>i discussing
the relative merits of their company
buglers. “
Said one: “Fellah, when dat boy o’
ours plays a call, it sounds ’xackly
like de Boston Symphony playin’
the Rosary.”
The second colored boy snorted:
“Brothah. you ain’t got no bugler
a-tall. Winn Snowball Jones wraps
his lips aroun’ dat bugle of his, an’
plays the mess call, I looks down at
mah beans an’ I set: “Strawberries,
behave! You is kickin’ de whipped
cream out of de plate!"

**rtue or Rent
Modern house, 6 rooms and bath,
located on California Boulevard near
Poly. Inquire of Evans Brokerage
Co., 783 Marsh Street.

It Paye to Trade at

BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET
1028 Chorro St.

Phona 8.

ASTON PHOTO SHOP

SAN LUIS FISH CO.

Phone 864

POLY UNIFORMS
WICKENDEN & WICKENDF.N
MEN’S OUTFITTERS FROM
HEAD TO FOOT

GAINSBOROUGH
STUDIO

Portraits, Viowa, Kodak Finishing
Enlarging and Coloring.
788 Higuora Street

------- I t pays to get the beat—----It costs no more
Norman Cooke, Artist
862 Higuera St.
Phone 1641

Where are you going Blit?
Tq get a Haircut

San Luis Jewelry Co.

Palace Barber Shop
Under the Clock
JACK CONNOLLY’S

COSY BARBER SHOP
We Cater to Poly
Students
BUCK & MACHADA

MONARCH BRAND
FINE FOOD PRODUCTS
Reid Murdoch & Co.
“I.ook for the Lion”

SHKLL KISH IN SEASON
Wholesale and Retail

Free Delivery

Store No. 2—Ph. 204

•

F is h , A b a l o n e s a n d O y s t e r s

581 Dana Street

Store No. 1—Ph. 488

To show, l*oly friends the course of
events “as they happen” to a young
man in his country's service, we are
printing this series of excerpts from
letters of Carol Cavanagh ’26 in
chronoiugicai order.

*

The Diaphram-imp
covery of the age. It hod rnido powers greater and more devastating if
properly used than any invention
known to scientists in either country.
Through its diaphramous head could
be sent radio waves capable of de
stroying life at Inconceivable dis
tances. One Diaphram-imp was worth
more than an army of trained sol
diers, more than a battery of field
guns. Even the royal dragon could
not equal it in destructive power.
Strangely enough the thing was beau
tiful, delicate, destructive power. A
pressure on its filftty wings ever so
lightly applied, would be enough to
generate radio waves of terrible po
tency.

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
KVBKYTHING FOUND IN F1H8T-CLA88 DRUG STOKES—KODAKS *
KODAK 8UPPLIES, BKINO 18 YOUR FILMS; IN AT H:00 OUT AT 6 00

L. M. McManus
Watch Inspectors Southern
Pacific Co.
790 Higuera Street

GARDEN DAIRY
Geo. Moerman A Son

“Milk-Spells Health”
DRINK PLENTY
Phone 990
841 Higuera

THE WHITE HOUSE
THE HOME OF QUALITY
Groceries, Fruita, Bakery Goods,
Household Hardware
Phones 62 and 63

Shawhan Sez:

UNION HARDWARE
PLUMBING CO.

Hhawhan’* good coffee is served
in the Poly dining hall and all tho
students eut Shuwhan’s fresh roast
ed peanuts. "There’s a difference.”

FARM MACHINERY
AGRICULTURAL IMPLKMRNTS
726-727 Higuera Street end
1119 Garden Street

t \
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First Conference Game
Mustangs to Play
Mustangs Beat Moran in
With San Mateo
Moran
in
Return
Game
Close Game January 9th
J h -~

On Friday, January 9, Coach "Ray”
McCart’g Mustangs handed the boys
from Moran J. C. a defeat in a very
fast and close game of basketball.
After the final' wh
whistle had blown the
score board showed th« score to be
1» to 18 in the Mustangs favor.
The Mustangs started things off
with a bang. With the sound of the
starting whistle still in the ears of
the spectators, Simmons the flashy
forward of the Mustangs broke
through the Moran defense, and put
th<i ball through the hoop for the first
score of the game.
The Moran boys had a hard time
to break through the defense, that
the Mustangs had worked out so
cleverly. When they finally did solve
it they found that the Mustungs had
run up eleven points on them. The
score at the half was 11 to 9 in Poly s

In the first conference game of the
season, th'i Poly J. C. Mustangs play
the San Mateo quintet here at the
Crandall Gym January 30 and 81.
San Mateo has a very strong team
this yeur and is expected to go far
in the conference. But the Mustangs
uro determined t6 stop their luck
right here and now I The Mustangs
have played four games this season
and have won one and lost three.
But the games they have lost were so
close that when you add up th'i
amounts that they were beaten by
each game it amounts up to six points
ull together for the three games.
So Tot’s ull turn out for the gumes,
Friday and Saturday, the 30th and
81st, and hilp the Mustangs win thenfirst conference games.

In a return game with Moran the
J. C. Mustangs Journey over to Moran
to try and hang the Indian sign on the
Morans’ again, Saturday Jan. 24.
But the Moran boys are Just as de
termined that they won’t, so it will be
an exciting game, as the first game
was, maybe better.
Although the Moran fellows were
recently beat by the Leland Ramblers
they have strengthened considerably
since and will put up a good battle
this Saturday night with th'i advant
age to them, playing on their floor.
At the same night the High School
Mustangs play the Moran High School
at Moran in a conference game.
This game should also be a very
good game as the Moran High School
bunch will put up a hard battle.

Poly Phase Club

Tribute to Ed Hanson

In the’ second half, Coach McCart
used some of his second string, but
the Moran boys had now found their
shooting eye, and before the third
quarter was over the regular Mustang
team was again on tho floor.
With but thirty seconds to go, and
Moran leading by a score of 1® to 17,
Gib Rambo, the running mate of Simmons, came through with a beautiful
shot, from the center of the floor, to
make the Mustangs the winner of the
close game.
Lin'i-yp:
„
.
Poly—Simmons, Hazelhurat forwards; Rambo, center; Hayes, \ un
Voorhis, guards.
Moran—Robbins, Coming, forwards;
Williams, center; Metzger, Hatton,
guards.
...
.
Substitutions; Poly—McLean for
Hayes, Rummell for Rambo.
- o

By Coach A. P. AgoatI
It is with the deepest regret that
I write these few words about our
dear friend, Ed Hanson; for I shall
miss Ed deeply. I will miss his ac
tivity in track, miss his presence on
the football field, miss his presence
as a student in my classes, miss his
presence in all of tns activities of the
school. But more particularly I will
miss Ed’s ready smile and sunny dis
position and friendly gentlemanly
ways.
Every one of us knew Ed as a
real sportsman. A fellow that always
played the game in a clean, manly,
enthusiastic way. We certainly are
the losers since Ed left us last Sat
urday.

Poly High Beat Templeton

Mustangs Drop Close
Game To Ramblers

Mr. McFadden, sales-manager for
Cline’s Electric shop, exhibited and
demonstrated the new General Electric
Sun Lamp at a meeting of the PolyPhase Club, Friday, Jan. 16, 1930, at
the Electrical Laboratory.
The sun lamp is a specially design
ed globe, containing a tungsten fila
ment and a mercury arc with tungsten
electrodes. The glass is constructed of
special material and then filled with

r

On Friday, January 9, the Poly High
basketball team traveled to Temple
In one of the best games seen on
ton, and beat their High School team local courts for some time, Leland’s
In a basketball game by a score of Ramblers defeated the strong Cal Poly
t o te
— — -----C; fivf 28 to 2T.-------- ------- -— *---The game was rather slow through
Showing great Improvement over
out, but the Poly team showed enough their past playing, Leland’i started
class, to prove that they ar* going out strong by running up a six point
to be a hard team to beat from now lead. Coach McCart of Poly then
on.
sent in his reserves but they were
Hopkins was the star for Poly, by unable to stem the tide. The first half
putting the ball through the .heppi ended 18 to 16.
from all angles.
In the second half Coach McCart’s
The score at the half was 20 to 4 boys came back playing a better de
in Poly's favor.
fensive game. Poly scored only six
As the score shows that Templeton points and Leland's scoring five.
only scored two points, in tha last
These two teams will meet later
half, the Poly guards must of handled in the season on the Poly court.
them part of the game in wonderful
For Leland’s. Benner was easily the
star, scoring eleven points with Meastyle.
Those who played for Poly were: cham running up six.
Monsen, B. White, Hopkins, F. Carrol,
Simmons took all honors on Poly’s
Lamb, D. Carrol, Funk, Culbertson
team by making ten points.
On Friday, January 24, the High
In the preliminary game Arroyo
School team plays Moran h«re, at Grande defeated Poly High in a slow
Crandall Gymnasium.
contest.

Flashovers & Short Circuits

.055

One of the most interesting accom
plishments of the present year in our
electrical work is the preparation and
construction of a larg'i chart by Harry
Borah, showing the entire spectrum of
radiant energy. This chart is some
twenty-two feet long and hangs on
the wall of the larger classroom in
the Electrical Engineering building.
Prepared from data gathered from
text-books and our library sources
the chart shows the regions o f various
radiations from the relatively slow
frequencies used in alternating cur
rents, through the wireless telegraph,
radio, visible spectum, X-rays, gamma
rays to the mysterious cosmic rays
of Dr. Millikan.
The visible spectrum occupies only
a few inches on this long chart and
shows in a striking manner how little
we see compared with the amount
these 1: known. Harry says we need
forty pairs of eyes to tak'i in every
thing. The symbols used and their
manner of distribution aid greatly in
appreciating the chart. A permanent
mounting will soon be made and the
exhibit will form one of the inter
esting features in the forthcoming
show put on by the electrical students
(luring the circus.
Ten x-ray tubes were recently
received from the Kelly-Koett Com
pany of San Francisco. The tubes
w?re sent with the compliments of
the company as a result of the efforts
of Edward Hartzler '28. The advanc
ed electrical class are trying them out
and hope to put on a booth at the
circus in which heads will be examin
ed for vocational aptitudes. It is ex
pected that much of an astounding
nature will be discovered.

Poly J, C. Beaten Friday
„Night By S. M. Hancocks
In a close game from start to finish
Hancock beat the Poly J. C. by two
points, when' they played on Han
cock’s home court. Final score, 32-80,
Hancock’s ffavor.
The game was a thriller all the way
through. The scores were never more
than one or two points apart. One
team would follow suit, then they
would fight for possession of the ball,
keeping the audience in suspense
every minute of the game.
Sam Gratch started in Hazelhurst’s
place, as Hazelhurst found it imposs
ible to get away. Rummel played in
Sam Cratch’s place a short time and
McLain substituted for Hayes at
gusrd, the starting line up finished the
game, however.
An amusing incident happened when
Rambo was shooting a foul. A Han
cock man talked, Rambo missed, so
the referee gave Rambo another shot.
The Hancock player became peeved
and wouldn’t hold his tongue; as a
consequence Rambo got four fouls in
a row and sunk all of them. Three
Hancock men went out because four
fouls were checked up against them.
The starting and finishing lineup
wqs: Simmons, forward; Rambo, cen
ter; Sam Gratch, forward; Hayes and
Van Voorhis, guards. Substitutes for
Col Poly were Rummel for Sam
Gratch, McLain for Hayes.

the name of the lamp is derived as
the sun lamp.
People have burned at beaches on
cloudy days. They go home puzzled.
There was no hot sunshine beating
down on them. The burning ray or
ultra-violet radiation does not come
in the form of heat but comes silently
and unobserved.
All energy is radiated in the same
form that light is, but at different
frequencies ranging from 4000 to 7Q00
lied angstroms,
--------t—
light units called
These
are visible to the eye out all energy
with wavelengths smaller than those
are invisible to the eye- bui may be
detected by the proper laboratory
facilities. It is the energy having the
wavelength above the violet light
that has the power to penetrate the
skin and cause sunburn. The ultra
violet radiation is the first on the
spectrum to have the power to pene
trate. This explains sunburn and why
the burn is not deeper.
‘
At present there are two sources
for ultra-violet radiations. The carbon
arc is very strong while the tungsten
filament, the other, is not so strong.
Mr. McFadden displayed charts and
cited facts regarding the value of this
lamp. Its value lies in the form of
a health benefactor. The particular
property of ultra-violet rays of pene
trating the skin influenced three
things: it purifies the blood, it cures
rickets (softening of the bones), and
it gives to the body the vitamin D
which is very
vei necessary for vigorous
health.
The death rate increases with the
decrease of sun light. That is the peak
of the death rate comes in the early
spring season. This fact is due to the
lack of the ultra-violet rays. The re
sistance in the individual becomes
less and less during the winter months
and therefore disease is easier con
tracted. The chart showed that the
minimum death rate occurred during
the summer months, especially July
and August.
Dr. Wilder's advanced electrical
class discussed in detail the theories
and phenomena of the lamp. Also a
brief talk was given on the spectrum
of total radiant energy. This spectrum
is over twenty feet long. It is evident
then that the energy which we are
aware of (the light that is visible)
constitutes only one-fortieth of the
total radiant energy coming from the
sun.
The sun lamp is a new product put
out by the General Electric people,
and the demonstration held here last
Friday is the first in this part of the
country.

For quite u while, Barbarla hail the
load on "Pop,” but the latter la Vot
ing up to normal again. There a no
ua* trying to beat him when he'a going good nnd Frank knowH It.

J. C. PENNEY CO.

The numeroua aubatitutlona noticeublo right aft^r the Chrlatmua holi
days have eeassd, hm the regular* have
come back to work. Pretty ru»ty,
aome of them.

Quality and Low Price

Wednesday, January 14, was pigeon
pie night at the cafeteria. Mrs. Joy-^
ner and hir force of able assistants
served pigeon pie to all of the regular
"eaters” of the cafeteria, and to a
group of Agricultural teachers of Sun
Luis Obispo County who were holding
their monthly dinner meeting in the
cafeteria that night. Doctor Crandall,
Miss Chase, und Miss Jordan were
also guests of the-evening.
You ask, "Who Shot the pigeons?
Well, you see, It’s this way: Some Ag
boys, the Martin twins, to b>i exact,
had a project to sell, and Mr. Thomp
son bought it.

Galley Slaves

The "Prodigals" have returned I K.
Cunningham and Ruy Hunsakor are
back after an elongated Christmas
vacation. We are glad to have them
back, even though they do make a
lot of trouble most of the time.
_ _ has money
The Printshop ‘gang"
to burnt Stacks and stacks of it.
The janitor sweeps it off the floor at
night and starts tho fire with it In
the morning! How can that be pos
sible? No, we’re not counterfeiting,
it’s just money for the Poly Circus.
The money that buys the kind of fun
we ull like—yes, and everybody is go
ing to "load up" with It, and spend
a Tot at the coming Poly Circus. (We
can print plenty more!)

Sharps and Flats

Rainy day sessions have quite se
riously interfered with Band practice
lately, but we hope that good weather
will bring new opportunities fof
smoothing out some of the rough
spots.
Orchestra rehearsals have been fcoing on as usual, with a g n a t many of
the fellows showing up for after
school and evening rehearsals. It
takes quite a little determination to
come out after school and evenings
for practice, and so far. the fellows
haVM done very well. The orchestra
is playing regularly on Sunday eve
nings at the Methodist Church, and
Thursday evening contributed their
services for a program at the Chris
tian Church;-------:—
* ■
This means a lot of free time given
up 0^ the feTldWs participating, bift' ~
w" feel that it is worth the effort. First Lieutenant Boots, who is a
valuable part of the Band, has been ut
home with the mumps. The Band
boys all wish to express their sym
pathy, and hop'* for nis speedy recov
ery. Flowers from the Band were
taken to him by Dick Dale, Orpheus
Club president, last week, but they
can express only a small part of o u r..
solicitude.
Did you ever hear of the New
Haven trapper who sklnnmi a raccoon
and found a Yale man inside.

CROSSETT SHOES

CLOTHING
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
I'OLY UNIFORMS
"Tho Homo of Vsluss"

Sparx-Men’s Store
Man and Young
Man's Clothing
Hart Srhnffner A Marx Clothsi
W. L. Douglas Shoes
Poly Uniform*
M2-M6 Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
Wt Strive to P ltu a
PHONE 70

JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLG.
We Clean and Block Hits
1012 Morro Bt.

Anderson Barber Shop
LEVI J. BOND
Phono 062

•61 Montoroy a

Righetti’s
Super Service Station
Poly Alumnus
Cor. Marsh and Osos Sts.
Washing, Greasing. Polishing

GAS AND OILS

Ask for a FREE
Gold Dragon Student’s Card
It means I I to you—and
costs 000

Service—Courte«y—Qu»l»V

DRYGOODS

UNI ON OI L
PRODUCTS
USE ETHYL
GASOLINE
For Sale By All
Union Oil Company
Service Stations

-WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN’<
WEARING APPAREL AND
. ACCESSORIES
n » H1UUCRA ST.

•AN LUIS O l

Universal Auto Parts Ct
069 Monterey St
QUALITY PARTS for ALL CA*
TRUCKS AND TRACTORl
Day Phonos:
1411, 1410.

. N“ 1*4oWS

HARMONY VALLEY
POLYITES
Complete Auto Service
AT

INSIST ON

“QUALITY BAKERY”
PRODUCTS
Sold By All Leading Grocers

*71 MONTEREY STREET
t?

are features of our
lino of

POLYITESJ!

Baldwin Super-Service
CREAMERY ASSN.

GREEN BROS., Society Brand Clothes

She was only a printer’s daughter,
but he sure liked her type.

868-72 Hlguera St,

^ STETSON HATS

Valley Electric Co.
Contractors and Dealer*
Frlgldnlre
Phono 264

Wootlnghoose
Ml Hlgusrs ►

Patronize - the - V d j t 1*
Advertisers

